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Characterization of Fly Ash by X-Ray Analysis Methods
M.L. MINGS, S.M. SCHLORHOLTZ, J.M. PITT, AND T. DEMIREL

Techniques have been developed for quantitative determination of elemental
and crystalline composition of fly ash by X-ray fluorescence and diff¡astion.
ln addition to being fast, the methods afe accurate and üre knowledge pro
vided from quantitative crystalline compos¡tion explains many of the be-
hav¡oral character¡st¡cs of fly ash. From the study on one Class C, cementi.
tious fly ash ¡t was found that 23 percent of its composit¡on is crystall¡ne and
üat sign¡f¡cant amounts of alum¡nous cements (tricalc¡um aluminate and cal-
cium aluminum sulfate) are present. The @ments expla¡n this fly ash's capa-
bil¡ty for high strengths after hydration. A study ¡nvolv¡ng cont¡nuous X-ray
diffraction monitor¡ng of hydration products showed that both Ettr¡ng¡te and
monosulfoaluminate were foÌmed; but when suff¡c¡ent quant¡ties of gypsum
vtere ¡ntroduced, Ettr¡ng¡te formation became dominant. Free calcium ox¡de
was also found ¡n this fly ash, and its behavio¡ with water suggests a hard
burned form, which is a featu¡e of particular importance to use of fly ash in
Portland cement concrete.

The increasing use of fly ash as a construction rna-
terial has created a need for a better understanding
of fly ash reaction ¡nechanisms. Much research has
been conducted on the pozzolanic reaction that oc-
curs between fly ash and calciu¡n hydroxide. How-
ever, the nore reeent advent of grhat is often tertned
high-Iirne f1y ashes which can result frorn burning
subbitunlnous coal presents a material that pos-
sesses the potentially valuable property of being
cementitious. By current AST¡,! standards (1) self-
cementing fly ashes usually fall into Class C, but
such categorization bâsed on elenental coÍlposition
may not adequately define the reason for a cementi-
tious nature. Although the elemental oxide composi-
tional constraints specified in the ASfl{ stan¿lard
may under certain burning conditions result in the
fornation of ce¡nentitious compounds, existing stan-
dards cannot at present provide an indication of the
identity and quantity of these compounds. Thus, a
more ñeaningful approach to classifying and under-
standing the behavioral characteristics of fly ash
nay be through idenËification and guantification of
constituent conpounds.

X-ray diffraction analysis is the nost powerful
and probably the only tool for direct identification
and determination of constituent rninerals and has
been extensively used in research (2-g). Recent
advances in technology and methodology rnay rnake the
X-ray technique a reasonable alternative for setting
standards and specifications (9).

A netho¿lology for quantitative evaluation of ele-
nental and crystalLine conposition of fly ashes with
x-ray techniques is presented in this paper. The
objective of this paper is to provide a basis for
correlaÈing cementitious and- pozzolanic properties
to co¡npound conposition. A cornpanion paper by J.M.
Pitt, et aI. in this Record uses the technique pre-
sente¿l here to evaluate fly ashes fron seven power
plants fueled with western subbituninous coaIs.

EXPERIMENTAL STUDY AND RESULTS

MateriaLs

A self-ce¡nenting fly ash frorn a poner plant located
near Lansing, Iosra, vras arbitrarily selected for
detailed analysis of elemental ancl crystalline com-
position. Two-inch cubes of this fly ash displayed
1r325 psi compressive strengths when molde¿l at a
0.26 wateÊ/fly ash ratio and cured for 30 nin.
Three-day strengths on three specimens averaged
2'490 psí. The tansing fly ash was protluced from a
WyomÍng subbituninous coal (10), and results for

chemical anct physical tests as defíneil in Asltl C

3]-l"-17 are shown in Table I. By the ASTì{ C 618
classification scheme, the Lansing fly. ash is class
c.

The erater use¿l for hydration studies was deion-
ized distÍIled water. The compounds used as refer-
ence standards in quantitative X-ray analysis were
obtainedl from three different sources andl consisted
of tricalciun aluminate (CaA), calcium aluminurn sul-
fate (C4A3E), quartz (SiO2), mullite (A16Si2oI3) ,
magnetite (Fe3O4), Hematite (Fe2O3), ãnhidiite
(CaSO4), calcium oxicle (CaO), periclase (MgO), and
sodium chloridle (NaCt). The first two of these com-
pounds were purchased frorn the Portland Cenent Asso-
ciation; purified quartz, nullite, and nagnetite
t{ere obtained from the Department of Earth Sciences
at Iowa State University; the rest of the compounds
rdere co¡nmercially available reagent grade chemicals.

Elemental Analvsis

X-ray fluorescence technigues were adapte¿l for rapid
determination of the elemental composition of fty
ash. The analysis was perforned using a Sie¡nens
SR-200 sequential X-ray spectrometer controlled by a
PDP-11-03 microcomputer. The spectrometer was
equipped with a ten-sarnple specimen chamber and four
interchangeable analyzing crystals. UnfiLtered
excitation radiation was generated usíng a chromium
Èube at 50 Kv and 48 ma. Programs for the spec-
trometer were developed by the Sienens Corporation
(11).

The elements present in the Lansing fLy ash were
deternineil qualitatively by rneasuring the wave-
lengths of characteristic fluorescent radiation by
using continuous a/20 scans and the appropriate
analyzing crystals. Quantitative deter¡nination of
the elements in each fly ash !,ras then ¡neasured by
using the Sienens software. The softnare consists
of interactive prograrns for the automatic operation
of the spectrometer data collection and analysis.
Programs for calibration and measurement of unknown
concentrations are based on a rnuttiple regression
(either quadratic or linear) of the characteristic
?â¡¡^!¡^- ¡-!^--¡!.- 
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Table 1, Chemical and physical prop€rties of Lansing fly ash determ¡ned by
ASTM C-311 tesa.

Elemental OÉde
sio2
Al2 o3
Fe2O3
Na2O3
Kzo
So¡

Physical Tests
Specific gravity
Pozzolanic activity
Percent passing No.325 sieve
Autoclave
Loss on ignition
Moisture

Percent

32.t2
I 8.06
5.34
1 .77
0.36
3.69

2.77
99
87.s

0.10
0.21
0.00

Note: Tests were conducted by the loM Depar¡
ment of Transpo¡tâtioû.



methodology also takes into account absorption, en-
hancenent, and line overlãps as multiple variants
and requires the use of calibration standards (!a,
13). Fòr dependable results the range of elenental
composition of the standards shoulil cover the ex-
pected concentratÍons of elenents in unknown samples.

T'tventy standards prepared by blending six fly
ashes of known elemental' conposition servetl as a
basis for the calibration. The calibration was
checked against a National Bureau of Standards (NBS)
fly ash standard ancl comparative results are given
in Table 2. Table 3 gives the results of an ele-
¡nental analysis by x-ray fluorescence for the
Lansing fly ash which was treated as an unknown;
comparison with the conventional analysis in Table I
shords a reasonable correspondence between the two
nethods.

ouantitative Co¡nÞonent Analvsis

A Sienens D-500 computer-controlled x-ray diffrac-
tometer was used in developing quantitative tech-
níques for determining crystal-J-ine cornponents (min-
erals) present in fly ash. The diffractometer was
equippecl with a graphite rnonochrona.tor and a pulse-
height analyzer for efficient monochronatization,
and monochrornatic copper Kõ radiation was used for
all analyses. The diffractoneter was controlled
with either a PDP-L1-03 nicrocomputeÊ or, when
simultaneous operation of the díffractometer and the
spectrometer hras needed, a PET nicrocomputer. Con-
trol vrith the PET was achieved by interfacing it to
the diffractometerrs logic controller and communi-
cating via data net h'ith a centrally located PDP-
II-34 conputer (lA). The operating softwäre for the
diffractometer was developed by the Sienens Corpora-
tion (14,15).

Thê first step in developing a rnethodology for
quantitative assessment of crystalline conpounds
(¡ninerals) present ín f1y ash v¡as to define quali-
tatively the expected ¡nineral conpositions. This
task was accomplished by perforning conventional
X-ray diffraction analyses on f1y ashes frorn seven
sources and conparing d-spacings with those listed
in the Joint Comnittee on Powder Diffraction Stan-
clards (JCPDS) files. The first eight conpounds
listed in the legencl to Figure 1 are the crystalline

Table 2, Comparison of elemental analysis of fly ash by X-ray w¡th the NBS
fly ash standard.

components found in all of the f1y ashes, and the
top chart of Figure I is typical of the qualitative
X-ray analysis.

The methodology for quantitative analysis of
crystal-Iine conponents \das adapted fron that inde-
pendently developed by Chung G9) and Demirel (!).
This method involves developing a set of standard
specinens consisting of cornpounds present in fly ash
along with a reference compound. The reference con-
pound cannot be a constituent of fly ash nor can it
react with the host compounds. By mixing known
quantities of the reference compound with a f1y ash
being analyzed, and determining integrated X-ray in-
tensities of selected diffraction peaks of the ref-
erence compound and the compound ofr interest, the
vreight fraction of the conpound, Wc, in the f1y
ash can be computed from

wi = [(L/L)'"k./(I"iI,),t¿.] (w"/w,),t¿. (wl/1- wl)'"k (1)

where
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(I./Ir)u¡¡. = ratio of integrated intensities of
' the selecte¿l diffraction peaks of

the compound of interest and the
reference compound measured fron fly
ash-reference compound mixture.

(Te/It) std. = ratio of integrated intensities of
the selected diffraction peaks of
the cornpound of interest and the
reference conpound neasured fron the
standard sanple of knovrn conposi-
tion.

wc = known $reight fraction of the con-
poun¿l of interest contained in the
standard sanple.

Wr = known weight fraction of the refer-

Element Measu¡ed (%) NBS (%)

Mg
Na
Fe
Ti
Si
Ca
AI
K

0.46
0.r8
9.3 8
0.77

21.73
0.98

t4.06
1.87

0.46 10.01
0.17 10.01
9.40 r 0.10
0.80

22.80 I 0.80
t.ll r0.01

l4
I _88 r 0.06

Table 3. Elemental compos¡t¡on of Lansing fly ash determ¡ned X-tay
fluorescence.

Elemental Oxide

sio2
AI2O3
Fe2O3
Na2 O
Kzo
CaO
Meo
Tio2

In concept' the application of Equation I is rel-
atively sirnple. À calibration ñatrix for the x-ray
intensity ratios of the standard is established by
mixing known quantities of individual compounds
known to be present in f1y ash with a known quantity
of a reference material and rneasuring integrate¿l in-
tensities of selected diffraction peaks. Àfter such
a calibration matrix has been established, quanti-
ties of conpounds can be deternined by adding a

known arnount of reference conpound to the fly ash
being evaluated and neasuring integrated intensities
of the selected diffractíon peaks established during
the calibration.

One task requisite to application of this ap-
proach in quantitative evaluation of fly ash is
finding pure forrns of aII the constituent conpounds
required to develop the calibration. A second reg-
uisite is findíng a reference compounil that prefer-
ably has no peak overlaps. Assuning that the
principle of superposition ís applicable to peak
overlaps, Equation I can be used for overlap correc-
tions by rnaking use of integrated íntensities of
other diffraction peaks. However, such adjustments
tend to be cumbersone when interferences occur for
several corTrpounds. Anong several conpounds tried,
sodiun chloricle v¡as found to be the nost suitable
reference conpound for fly ash analysis. Samples
for diffraction analysis were prepared by cornbining
measured amounts of sodium chloritle with fly ash and
then thoroughly mixing and grinding then in a shat-
terbox. Samples were pressed into plexiglas sanple
rings, and to reduce the ínfluence of crystal orien-
tation neasurements were taken three tines with the

ence compouhd contained in the stan-
dard sample.

= known weight of reference naterial
added to the fly ash being investi-
gated.

wr

Percent

30.0
19.7

5.9
1.8
0.4

3l.l

1.3
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sainples being rotated by 120 degrees. Integrated
intensíties v¡ere obtained for selected peaks using
Siemenrs Peak Integration progran. Results of three
determinations were averaged, and the integrated
intensities thus obtained were used in Equatíon t to
compute concentrations.

Figure 1. Diffract¡on patterns of Lansing ash under d¡fferent curing conditions.

tttst16 FLY^SH,/0RY
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To provide a check on the validity of this nethod
of analysis two synthetic standards were prepared
and anaÌyzed. The results of the quantitative
analysis are given in Table 4. IJarger differences
betlteen known and ¡neasured quantities are thought to
be caused by crystal orientation, which can cause an
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Component

Quartz
(sio2 )
Calcium oxide
(Cao)
Magnesium oxide
(Meo)
Magnetite
(Feq Oa )
Anhydrite
(CaSOa )
Tricalcium aluminate
(Ca3O'Al206) (C3A)
Calcium aluminum sulfâte
(3CaO'3412 03'CaSO4) (C4 A3 S=)

i:

Abbre-
Yiation

a

C

Mgo

Component

Mullite
(At6si2or3)
Ettringite
(6Cao.A1, or.3 So3.32H2 o) (C6 Ã33H32 )
Monosulfoalumi¡ate
(Ca3 Al206.CaSO4'1 3H2 O) (Ca A2SH13 )
Gypsum
(CaSOa'2H2 O)
Calcite
(CaCO3 )
Calcium aluminum silicate hydrate
(Ca2Al2 SiO?'8H2 O)

M

CA

CAS
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¡!

ML

E

MSA

G

Ct
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inaccurate intensity measurenenti andl it is sus-
pected that this error can be reducedl by using the
sample spinner v¡hlch has recently been lnstalled.
x-ray diffraction charËs of the synthetic standard
No. 2 and the obsldian used in PreParatlon are sho¡¡n
in Figure 2.

Table 4. Results of quant¡tative component analys¡s of synthetic

standards.
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Results of a quantltative composltional analysls
of the Lansing f1y ash are Presente¿l In leble 5.
one explanation for the self-cenenting Profterties of
this partlcular f1y ash ls that lt containa a cd[-
bined 7.5 percent of tricalciurn atuminate and cal-
cium aluminun sulfater both of which are hydraullc

Figure 2, Diffraction patterns of synthetic standard No. 2 and the glassy component (see Figure 1 for leçnd.)

Component

Tricalcium aluminate
(3CaO'Al203) (C3A) 10.0
Calcium alumilum sulfate
(3CaO'3412 O3'CaSOa )(cqA¡Ð 1s.0
Quartz(sio2) 3o.o
Mullite
(Al6si2o13) 10.0
Magnetite
(Fe3Oa) 10.0
Magnesium oxide

volcAillc GLAss
flm constant = 2
Ranç = tl00 cPs (linear)
Radlation: Cu l(a € 50 KV & 25 ÍtA
Graphl te l{onochrorator

Known Weight (%)

Std. No. I

(Meo)
Calcium sulfate
(CaSOa)
Calcium oxide
(Cao)
Glassa

Std. No.2 Std. No. I Std. No.2

Weight Measured by
X-ray Analysis (%)

9obsidian from Mt, St. Helens,
þEstimâted bv subl¡acting sum of crystalline components f¡om the totâl'

t.J

SYHTHETIC FLY ASH

679 Volcanic alass/33% Crystalline cgnpounds
Time constant = 2
Range = 400 cps (linear)
Radiation : Cu Kc @ 50 KV & 25 mA
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5.0

5.0
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9.s

10.5

15.5

4.90

5.07

2.8 ! 0.6

8.0 10.4

12.2 ! 1.9

1<+ t 1

4.8 10.93

5,0 r 0.5

0.06 r 0.08

0.2 r 0.03
65b

0.0

0.0
67.Ob
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cements. A second explanation is that 'crystaLline
conpounds conprise nore than 26 percent of this fly
ash and could have a significant effect on pozzo-
lanic reactions whlch are frequently considered to
be the essence of fly ash reactions rvhen used as a
ftortland cenent additive or in li¡ne-fly ash stabili-
zãtion of soils. Àn appreciable amount of thls fly
aEh should have neither a positive nor negative ef-
fect on reactLons because about I-2 percent of this
fly ash consists of stable compounds such as quartz,
rnullite, and nagnetite. It is interesting to note
that this high-lirne fly ash, which has an elemental
calciu¡n oxide cornposition of about 30 percent, con-
tains only 2.1 percent calciu¡n oxide. The total
calcium conbined in crystalline conpounds accounts
for about one-sixth of that measured for elenental
calcir¡n oxide. The rernaining portions shouldt be in-
cluded in the àrnorphous phase. Depending on their
naÈure, both calciurn and nagnesiun oxides could play
a role in soundness of portland cement-fly ash con-
cretes.

Hydration Reactions

ro provide additional infor¡nation about the che¡nicalproperties of the constituents in a reactive-type
fly ash, the hydration mechanism of the fansing iiy
ash r,as monitored by using the oscíIlation capabil-

Table 5. Crystall¡ne compos¡t¡on of Lansing fly ash.

9

ity of the X-ray diffractoneter. The oscillation
feature ¡nonitors crystalline cornpound gronth and
consumption by autonatic repetitíous scanníng of the
relevant portions of a diffraction pattern over
tine. This investigation consisted of preparing fly
ash pastes aE a .O.26 wabet/f.Iy ash ratio, placing
specitnens into X-ray diffraction sample holders, and
starting the oscillating X-ray diffraction analy-
sis. Extensive analysis was perforned on the fly
ash pastes during the period from 2 nin after the
ash was ¡nixed with water until 90 ¡nin after rnixing.
Diffraction peaks selected for the analysis of each
conpound are presented in Table 6. To provide in-
for¡nation about the behavior of the aLurninate corn-
pounds, 3 percent gypsum was added to some satnples.
To evaluate the behavior of CaO moist air, moíst
CO2 free curing environ¡nents were used. The CO2
free curing condition was achieved ín a desiccator
containing a 20 percent solution of NaOE.

The lower two diffraction patterns shown in Fig-
ure 1 are for Lansing fly ash after 3 days curing in
both environments, and typical segtnents of oscilla-
tion diffraction patterng are shoryn in Figure 3.
Table 7 is a sunnary of the reactions ai1d their
status at various times. For each compound, a rela-
tive intensity of 100 is assigned to the highest in-
Èensity obtaíned during the period of anaLysis. A
relative intensity of 100 corresponds to the largest
anount of the cornpound present during the periocl of
analysis. All other intensities of that cotnpound
are relative to 100 and correspond to its abundances
during the hydration process.

Oscíllation x-ray diffraction of the Lansing fly
ash-nater paste showed that calcium oxide was con-
surned during the period 7 to 38 min to a relative
intensity of about 60 percent an¿t then consumption
leveled off. (Period refers to the time interval
after the addition of water to fly ash.) Oiffrac-
tl.on showed no calcium hydroxide fornation cluring
the period 2 to 90 rûin. Calcite formed ín the pe-
riod of 7 to 77 nin and then leveled off. These
data suggest that part of the calcite was formed
from direct conversion of calcÍurn oxide to calcite
without an inter¡nediate hydroxide stage. The atnos-
phere appeare¿l to be a likely source of carbon diox-
ide for direct carbonation and provecl to be so.
This was deter¡nined when several sarnples that $rere
cured in a carbon dloxide-free environment showed no
calcite fornation and approxinately 100 petcent
calcium oxide retention for up to 20 hr. These
results also índicate that even after long curing
periods a good deal of calcium oxide remains un-
reacted.

Component

T¡icalcium aluminate(caA) s.2
Calcium aluminum sulfate
(ccA¡Ð 2.3
Calcium sulfate
(CaSOa), (anhydrite) t.7
Calcium oxide
(Cao)
Quartz
(sio2)
Mullite
(A16 si2 013 )
Magnetite
(Fe3 Oa)
Magnesium oxide
(MgO), (periclase)
Amorphous contribution
(glass)a

Percenl

"Ettia"t"d by subt¡acting suñ of crystalline
components ffom the total.

2.t

10.1

0.9

1.0

2.8

73.9

Table 6. Diffraction peaks selected for oscillat¡ng X-rcy
analysis with Cu-Ka radiôt¡on.

Component

Gypsum
(CaSOa'2H2O)
Calcium hydroxide
(ca(oH)2)
CaÌcite
(CaCO3)
Calcium oxide
(cao)
Anhydrite
(CaSOa)
Calcium aluminum sulfate
(3CaO'3412 O3.CaSOa)
Ett¡ingite
(6CaO'Al2O3.3SO j-32H2O)
Monosulfoaluminate
(Ca3 412O6'CaSO 4. 1 3H2O)
Calcium aluminum silicate hydrate
(Ca2 Al2 SiO7.8H2O)

Defraction Peak Selected

Relative Peak
Intensity (%) ,d Spacing (A')

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

r00

I

7.56

2.63

3.035

2.405

3.49

3.7 4

9.67

8.92

t2.5

Oscillation Range,
2d (degrees)

8.5 - 13.5

33 -35
27 -32
36.5 - 38.5

24.5 - 26.5

))\_al<

8.5 - 13.s

8.5 - Ì3.5

6.5 - 8.5
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Table 7. Summary of oscillating X-ray diffraction analysis of Lansing fly ash.

Reaction

Removal of
calcium oxide 7 38

Removal of
anhydrite 10 61

Removal of calcium
aluminum sulfate 12 88

Formation or removal
of gypsum None None

Formation of
calcite 7 77

Formation of
Ettrineite 4 22

Formation of
monosulfoalumirate 12 58

Duration of Reaction (mi¡)

Wíthout Added Gypsum With 3% Gypsum Added

Start

awith 
sample in C02 free atmosphere, relative amount still loO percent.

End Start

11

14

38

'1

End

Relative Amount (%)

Without Added Gypsum With3% GypsumAdded
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I6

l3

None

46

64

87

58

>90

55

None

100

100

100

0

0

0

0

End

6Q^ 100

t2 100

38 100

0 100

100 0

100 0

r00 0

RII,IOVAL OF GYPSUI,I

AIID FORI{ATIOI¡ OF

ETTRI I{GITE
C0UtllIt{G RATE = 200 cps
T¡ÉECotlSTAilT=2sec

f
120 cout¡Tst_

t!

Start End

Jõ

20

t9

0

100

100

0

90 loo I
20

TilrE (r,rrN)

l30 'l30 lzo ìlo ì0o 90 90 loo ìto tzo 130 l30 l20 ll
tô

l30 l30 ì20 I

It appears that.calcium oxide might react to form
a thin shell of calcite on the outer surface of the
diffraction sanpte in ambient conilitions. In order
to check this hypothesis several inner portions of
hydrated fly ash sampLes were analyze¿I. These Por-
tions had not been directly exposed to the atmos-
phere and showed no calcite fornation. An exPlana-
tion derived fro¡n these data is that free,
crystalline CaO exists in sorne f1y ashes in a hard
burned form. The exact reason for hard burned
behavior is not thoroughly undèrstoodr but ít ís
betieved to be caused by glassy coatings formed on
Cao particles. If this were so, ho$tever, carbona-

ìoo 90

40

loo 90 90 loo 'l30 l30 t20 lto ìoo 90

tion should also be hindered. So¡ne evidence ob-
tained during this study suggests that a thin car-
bonate coating on cao particles may be the cause for
the hindered hydration. Such a coating could form
in the CO2 rich atrnosphere prevalent in conbustion
gases. Hard burned time is known to be a critical
component detri¡nental to the perfortnance of Portland
cernent and nay be equally detrimental for some fly
ash applications. under norrnal conditions the hy-
ilration of hard burned lirne proceeds at a very sloet
rate because of a high diffusion energy barrier and
nay, if present in sufficient quantityr produce ex-
pansion detrinental to portland cement concrete.
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During the oscillation analysis, it was observed
that the magnesium oxide ín the tansing fly ash did
not hydrate as is evidenced by the diffraction pat-
terns shovrn in Figure 1.

Alurninate hydrates aPPear to be the key reaction
products in the Lansing fty ash. Oscillation dif-
fraction anatysis showed for¡nation of Ettringite in
the period 4 to 22 min, nonosulfoaluminate formâtion
in the period of 12 Èo 58 rnin, an¿l anhydrite renoval
in the period of I0 to 6I nin. This seems to rePre-
sent a good exa¡¡ple of Portland cenent chenistry and
can be rationalized as follows. lricalciurn aluni-
nate is present in the fly ash (5.2 percent by
weight) and is very reactive with water. AIso Pres-
ent is an internal source of calcium sulfate ín the
form of anhydrite. vlhen hydration beginsr the free
calcium sulfate content of the paste is high and
Ettringite begins to form. As the sulfate content
decreases because of consumption by Ettringite for-
mation, rnonosulfoaluminate begins to forrn and con-
tinues to fornr at the expense of Ettringíte forna-
tion, until the anhyclrite is nearly exhausted (17).
The consumption of tricalcílnî aluminate is quite
important to this ¡nechanisrn but has not yet been
determined because of diffraction peak interference
caused by fornation of Ettringite. The precise
reaction rnechanis¡n rnight also be conplicate¿l because
the fly ash conÈaine¿t 2.3 Percent calcium aluninum
s'rlfate which might hydrate directly to Ettringite.

Oscill-ation diffraction analysis was also Per-
forned during hydration on the f1y ash mixed with 3

percent glrPsun by Yteight as given in Table 8- The
consumption trends of calcium oxíde, anhydrite, and
calciun aluminum sulfate rrere guite similar to those
of the fly ash etithout gyPsum. The najor difference
cause¿l by the addition of gypsun was in the forna-
tion of the alurninate hydrates. Ettringite forned
in the period 13 to 55 min white no ¡nonosulfoalumi-
nate was for¡ned within the 90 rnin analysis period.
The added gl¡psum was completely consumed in the Pe-
riod 7 to 58 min. Relâtively twice as nuch Et-
tringite was formed in the g]4)sum-treated ash com-
parecl yrith the ash without added gl4)sum. These
findings apPear to paraflel tricalcium alurninate
reactions observed in portland cenent hyclration and
can be explained by the fact that gyPsurn greatly
increased the calciun sulfate content of the paste
that pronoted Ettringite formation.

SI]MMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The techniques described allow for relatively accu-
rate, rapicl quantitative evaluaÈion of both ele-
rtrc¡lLdr d¡¡u uf f,ÉLdrrr¡¡c ç9nl!ÐÞ¡ u¡vrl ur rf), dÞrl.

detailed evaluation of one class C fly ash shows
that a significant fraction of the naterial is
crystalline; and of the crystalline conponents' tri-
calcium alu¡ninate and calciun aluminum sulfate can
account for its rapicl setting behavior. This study
also itlustrates that at least for the Lansing fly
ash, th€ composition and potential for reaction can
be conplex. It was atso found that free calcium ox-
ide was not presenÈ in significant guantities but
appearecl to be hard burned and could have a detri-
mental effect on the soundness of concrete.
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